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Unit. Aircraft
U. S. Steel

home of Mrs. P. P. Burke, 88 Rose
avenue.

AH members are desired to be
PATTON REPORTSLocal and Personal

ON SALE TUESDAY

Livestock.
PORTLAND, March 29. (AP) Cat-

tle. 100; calves, 10; steady.
Hogs, 400; about steady.
Sheep and lambs, 800; steady to

strong.

Eighth Itute.
cake set, given by the

General Foods Sales Corp. Also
tin Formay shortening given by Swllt
5e Co.

Ninth Prize.
Three-poun- d can Formay shorten-

ing, given by Swift & Co. Also
can Calumet, given by General Foods
Sales Corp.

Ten In Prlre.
Three-poun- d can Formay shorten-

ing, given by Swift & Co. Also
package Baker's Cocoanut.

4

McElhose Boy 111 Richard Men-
aces, ion of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mc-

Elhose, was reported 1U this morn-

ing.

Fire, False Alarm The fire depart- -

ment was called out this morning
on a false alarm, sent from Rlreralae
and Main.

Has Tonsils Out Mrs. M. J. Rendt
of 1331 Locust street underwent an

operation for removal of her tonsils
at the Community hospital today.

In Hospital Today Mrs. G. A. Wil-

son of 845 West Second street Is In
the community hospital for medical

30

381,

US ARE GIVEN

BY SUPT. HOWARD

Emergency recommendations and
suggestions for Immediate considera-
tion of school boards, school clerks

and other school executives, sent out
by C. A. Howard, superintendent of

public Instruction, were released to
day by C. R. Bowman, county school

superintendent. They advise numer
ous economies and retrenchments of
lnte-e- to all taxpayers.

Less than elht or nine months'
school is the recommendation extend
ed all districts with a large warrant
indebtedness. A minimum number
of months might be contracted on
condition that if flnancea Improve
more months would be added to the
school term, the recommendation seta
forth.

Each school clerk Is asked to care-

fully check on the total of the dis-
trict's outstanding indebtedness, both
warrants and bonds, as well as the
amount of deUquent taxes and cash
on hand, and Inform the board be
fore contracts are signed for the
coming term.

All citizens are asked by the school
executive to urge the payment of
taxes, In part, If not In full, that
children may not be deprived of their
educational rights.

Issuance of school warrant In
small denominations. In order that
they may be easily marketable and
ao they may be conveniently used for
the payment of school district taxes
In accordance with the provisions of
the new law, is asked In the state
superintendent's plea for adjustment
of school needs.

Rural schools, where the number of
pupils In attendance la small, are
aAked to Join together temporarily
as an emergency measure, where
transportation and tuition can be
provided. Town schools, to aid this
siime situation, are advised to invite
In the pupils from small districts at
reasonably low tuition charge. This
Dlan has been successfully demon-
strated In Crook, Klamath and Lin-
coln counties, the report ahowa.

An Increase In the ratio of pupils
per teacher Is urged In town and
city schools where practicable and
the elimination of small elective
clashes Is advised.

The recommendations for economy
go so far as to advise operation of
schools on a half-da- y basis, to keep
the educational machine In operation
In Oregon.

Joint employment of teachers by
two rural schools Is also suggested,
with definite assignments to be made
for home work during the interven-
ing weeks.

D E. Phlppa has taken over the
management of the Snowy Butte Ser-
vice Station on Crater Lake highway.
A quart of oil free with each
purchase of gas (while one barrel of
oil lasts). Stop and get yours.

Orant Is Caller H. H. Grant, chief
accountant for the General petroleum
company, arrived from Portland today
to transact business in Medford.

I

Leave for Coast Mr. and Mra. C
P. Carlyle are leaving today for coast
points after spending several days
here attending to Insurance business.

Mlu GumeUui 111 Miss Clare
Gumellus, teacher in the Lincoln
school. Is 111 at home today, unable
to meet her clftsea.

From Central Point Archie Etmbry
of Central Point was attending to
business matters in Medford this
morning. Another caller from that
town was Mrs. Arnold Bohnert.

Has Pneumonia Bob Burton of
Vancouver street was taken to the
Community hospital this week for
medical care. He was reported 111

with pneumonia this morning.

Return to Corvallis Glenn Simkins
and Ivan Crum were among boys who
returned to Corvallis Sunday to

studies at Oregon State col-

lege.

California Here Mrs. 8- O'Con-

nor of Yreka was a guest at a Med-

ford hotel last night. Others from
the south are Mr. and Mrs. P. H.

of San Francisco.
- y

From Summit Ranch Prof. V. A.

Davis is a visitor in Medford tod&7
from Summit ranch, and reports the
weather there very cold, with some

now and much wind last night.

Called from South Frank Buohter
arrived In this city yesterday, called
from Son Francisco by the Illness of
his father, Henry Buchter, who Is a

patient at the Sacred Heart hospital.

DAILY MATINEES
AT STUDIO NOW

L. Xj. Lewis, manager or the Studio
theater, announced today that there
will be dally matinees at the Studio
from now on. The theater will open
at 1:45 on week dnys with continu-
ous shows on Sunday starting at 1

p. m. "Pack Up Your Troubles,"
feature length comedy starring Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy opens at
tho Studio tomorrow.

YARNS for SINGERCRAFT WORK
il'.0il fo,' ?' f he new. color.

II
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Why Is 8S4 the bent known

phone number In MctUonIT

Heath's Drug Store

Ask Fred.

Ringlette
Permanent Wave . .
If you get It here ft
imiHt be good. 19.13

prices

TLCKLHS HKAUTV SOI.ONE
Hotel Holland lilrig. Tel. 000

FRIDAY
Goodness

... had noth
lng to ao mlwith 1 1

Dcarlnt 8,V" 1

VESTU

New Low Prices

15c 25c

Every Woman
Has a Love

Secret!
What Was Madame

Blanche's?
Her story is the drama of

mnny brides whose illusion
shattered in marriage T

Women will be deeply
touched at this girl's drama-ti- e

story . . . lien will re-

spect her whom the world
called "bad."

RELIEF WORK OF

PAST 2

Hamilton Patton, named by Coun
ty Judge Fehl as director of county
relief, today submitted the following
report of his administration during
January and February of this year:
County Court, Jackson county,
Medford, Oregon
Gentlemen:

At this time I am presenting a re
port of the relief work done under
your supervision through the months
of January and February of this year.

The records of the county clerk s
office show that warrants were Issued
In a total amount of 10.887.72, and
unpaid vouchers on hand In amount
of S261.37, making a total amount of
warrants Issued or to be Issued, of
$11,129.09. Of this amount, si.904. 40

had been Incurred by the previous
administration, and supplies on hand
which were turned over to the gover
nor's relief committee, amount to
$1,501.55, for which they have been
billed. As shown by the attached
statement the net cost of the opera
tion to Jackson county for the two
months was $7,722.14. Of this amount
paid out approximately $2,200.00 was
Impounded to apply on delinquent
taxes.

An average of about 1600 families
were oared for during the two
months. These families showing an
average number of 4.4 people. By
dividing the number of families Into
the amount of monoy spent, it Is
easy to see that the cash cost por
month in taking care of the problem
was $2.41 a family. This frankly
does not take Into consideration de
preciation on county equipment nor
the regular cost of supervision that
Is paid out on the operating expensea
of the county. Hovever, this covered
the cost of food, fuel, some shelter,
and some clothing for approximately
8000 people.

I wish to advise that a check of
the payrolls today shows that the
taxpayers of Jackson county and the
city of Medford have received valu-
able labor on constructive projects In
an amount of $7,938.48. Some labor
Is still to be performed, for which
the payrolls have not yet been re-

ceived, to apply on the cost of the
relief work. As you know by agree-
ment with the city of Medford, what-
ever labor has been advanced to the
municipality Is to be returned to the
county at a futuro date.

In closing I would suggest that the
county court write letters to the
Odd Fellows, the Rogue Valley Can-

ning company, the firemen of the
city of Medford, to the ladles operat-
ing the' welfare exchange, and to all
other charitable institutions or Indi-
viduals who have been of Invaluable
assistance In the helping to carry
forward this work and who have been
directly responsible for the fact that
it has been accomplished without the
cost being excessive.

Yours very truly.
HAMILTON PATTON,

Warrants Issued 10,887.72
Vouchers to be pald... 261.37

11. 129.00
1932 accounts . 1,005.40

$ 0,323.69
Charges to governor's relief

committee .. ........... . 1,501.65

- 7,722.14

Medford post of American Legion
was well represented at last night's
meeting of Ashland post held at Pio-
neer hall In the Llthla city. Plans
for the big meeting on April 8 m
honor of the state) officers were dis-
cussed and tslks were made by the
local Legionnaires. Captain er

outlined the plans for a Le-

gion service company to be formed
here and It Is expected that Ashland
will follow Medford's example. An
Interesting program of local motion
pictures was put on by H. L. Bromley,
Copco advertising manager during the
entertainment program, after which
refreshments were served by the Ash-
land veterans. Among tho locsl Le
gionnaires present were Post Com-
mander Lee Oarlock, Past Command-
ers E. O. Ferguson and Horace Brom-

ley, Capt. Overmeyer. Walter Abbey.
Dr. O. E. Kunz, Bill Rosenbaum and
"Shorty" Humphry.

ROXY
The Delicate Secrets

itms

AT M.F.&H. STORE

The Medford Furniture and "Hard
ware company's big store at Bartlett
and Sixth streets has been selected
as the location of the American Le-

gion Auxiliary's cake sale which will
be held next Tuesday afternoon.
Cakes which are submitted In the
contest featured by the merchants
of this city and the Mall Tribune, in
cooperation with the Oeneral roods
corporation and Swift So Company.
Details of the sale will be supervised
by Mrs. K. D. Rosa of the auxiliary
organisation, and proceeds will go to
the welfare fund of that body.

Cakes entered in the contest will
be received from a. m. till la o'clock
on Tuesday, April 4, and the cakes,
after being Judged, will be placed on
sale the afternoon of that day by
the ladles of the auxiliary. Entry
blanks will appear from time to time
in this paper and any housewife may
enter one or more cakes and compete
for valuable prizes. These prices are
being assembled for display In the
window of the Mall Tribune, and on
the day of the9 sale will be shown
wit hthe cakes In the windows of the
Medford Purntture and Hardware
company. Judges are now being se-

lected and will be announced In the
near future.

The ten price groups, offering real
incentives for cake bakers to enter
this contest, are as follows:

First Prize.
A beautiful Hotpolnt Electric Per-

colator. Courtesy of the California
Oregon Power company.

Special Prize!
$3.00 cash additional to highest
ranking cake using For may
shortening. Given by Swift & Co.

Second Prlie.
Radio Dial Toaster, given by

Palmer Music and Electric Store. Also
49-l- sack Plggly Wtggly flour, given
by Plggly Wtggly store.

Third Prize.
Gold Medal House Dress, given by

the Band Box. Also large recipe book,
given by General Foods Salea Corp.

Fourth Prize.
Hand-paint- cookie Jar, given by

the M. F. and H. company, also a
handy cake ant (cake pan with air
ventilator: cake mixer, 8 spoons,
epatula, square pan, cup and recipe
book) given by General Foods Sales
Corp.

Fifth Prise.
Holmes and Edwards masterpiece

pattern; Jelly or relish server, given
by Brophy'a, Jewelers. Also can
Formay shortening, given by Plggly
Wlggly atore.

Sixth Prlxa.
cake set, given by General

Foods Salea Corp. Also tin
Formay shortening given by Swift &
company.

Seventh Prlxe.
Package Swans Down eake flour and

cake set given by General
Foods Salea Corp. Also can
Formay shortening, given by Swift
Co.

in these

PYROIL
in available In m handy
ran for those who wish
to treat their oil and
gasoline at home.

17c
and Western Oils, Including

Societyand Clubs
Alpha Sigma How
Plans nirthdnv Pnrfr

The Alpha Sigma class of the First
M. E. church will have regular
monthly meeting In the form of a
birthday party in honor of those
members of the class whose birth
days are In January, February or
Mnrch on Thursday evening at the

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CXMPLBTHLY furnished house:
elec. range, elec. re'., overstulieci
set; cloe in. Inquire 618 So. HoHy.

I AM for "Harmony" In southern
Oregon. Phone Bi ror "The

Man." L. H, Hansen, Piano
Tuner.

ATTRACTIVE Income property must
be sold, wnat nave your rnce
greatly reduced. Will tslce Copoo
stock at par. C. S. Butterfleld,
Room 408 Medford Bldg.

WANTED Experienced sheepherder.
Give experience, ae, aoare&a. uok
10260, Mall Tribune.

furnished duplex: close in:
adults only. Cheap rent to rignt
party. 340 S. Grape.

POR SALE Eastern soft maple trees.
Colorado blue spruce, ueoaor cea-a- r.

blue Lawson cypress. Glas-
cock's Nursery, 264 Beatty St.

OOMPLETTELY furnished house, 6
rooms; $350 cash, bal. 950 per mo.
Basement, heating plant, hardwood
floors, fireplace. O. S. Butterfleld.

SMALL furnished house, good condi
tion and location; garden spot,
chicken house. Osll 108.

FTtESH clean, fully furnished: water,
lights, private bath; suitable for
two aauice; oniy erj.ou. hi ov,
Grape.

PURNTSHED apartment; private bath:
eia.ou. oi Appie.

WANTED To rent a 4 or
nartlv furnished house, close In;
reasonable. Give location. Box
10335, Tribune.

TODAY
C

is

DIUITI

PLUS with
A Selected

Programme
of

The brilliant
Tltaphone "BackFeaturettes

heights

E

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Much 20. (AP) But-

ter: Print, extras, 20c; standards,
10 140 lb.

BUTTERFAT Direct to shippers:
Station basts price, 16c; Portland de-

livery churning cream base, 15c: price
range. 15$ 17c lb.: awoet cream
higher.

EGGs Paclllc poultry producers
selling prices: Fresh extras, 15c:

standards, 15c; mediums, l&c.

LIVE POULTRY Buying price:
Heavy hens, colored. 44 lbs.. 12c; do
mediums, 11c: lights, lOgllc; springs,
light. 14c; heavy. 14c; old roosters.
Be: ducks, Peklna, spring,. 17c; old
ducks, Peklna, 11 12c; colored, 10c

lb.
ONIONS Selling price to retailers:

Oregon, 1.351.35 cental: Yakima,
Spanish. 75(?00c cental.

POTATOES Local, 65itl7(c orange
box: Deschutes gems, 1.40: do
Bakers. 1.50: Yakima Genu, l.00(3
1.25.

Country meats, hops, new potatoes,
wool and hay, steady ana unchanged

S. F. Illltterfat.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 20. (AP)
Cream, t. 0. b.. San Francisco, 10

cenU.
4

Wall St. Report
Stock Sale ATerap.es.

(Copyright, 1033. Standard Statistics
Co.)

March 29:
50 20 20 90

Ind'ls Rr's VtT Total
TodBT 48.4 26.6 66.2 48.2
Prcv. day .. 49.6 27.5 67.3 40.3
Week Bgo .... 48.0 26.7 86.0 48.6

Year tgo .... 67 9 20.0 96.8 60.3

3 yrs. ago ..105.3 141.6 264.8 108.0

Bond Sale Averages.
(Copyright, 1933, Standard Statistics

Co.)
March 20:

30 20 30 60

Ind'ls Rr's Uf Total
Today 60.6 60.8 76.1 65

Prev. day .. 60.6 81. S 76.3 68 0

Week ago 81.0 80.8 77.3 00.

Year ago . 68.4 70.3 81.9 73 0

3 yrs. ago . 04.6 108 3 09.3 100.0

new YORK. March 29. (AP)
Th Ntnk market turned auletly re
actionary late today, cancelling moot
nf the sains reslstered In the pre
vious session. Several losses ranged
from 1 to more than 2 points, ine
closing tone as heavy. iTanaiera np
nrnvimRted 650.000 shares.

Today's closing prices lor 30 se
lected stocks follow:
Al. Chem. is Dye 76,,
Am. Can ....., - -- - 88 V4

Am. & Fftn. Pow 4

A. T. & T. . 90
Anaconda . en
Atch. T. ii S. F 43

Bcndlx Avla. -.-. ait
Beth. Steel 13

Chrysler 9

foml. Solv. . 13

Curtlss-Wrig- !

DuPont
Gen. Foods , . 25

Gen. Mot. 11

Int. Harvest ....-- 32

I. T. & T. 6

Johns-Ma- UVt

Monty ward . 13

North Amer 18

param. Publlx
Penney (J. C.) 22 H

Phillips Pet t
Radio . 4Vi

Sou. Pao. . 1B,
Std. Brands 16

St. Oil Cal. 22

St. Oil N. J. 25

Trans. Amer. 4

Union Carb. 32

ENDS TONITE

"The Conquerors"

TOMORROW

ENDS TONIGHT
The Year's Sensation

of Life Explained in

ft Love'

MEN ONLY
TONIGHT
8:30 toll
Admission 25

Thrilling Adventure

with the (oremmnit null

planes with

Flvnn Buys shop Thomas K.

Plynn, formerly of Oakland, Cel., has
purchased the Independent Electric
company In Medford, and anticipates
Investing In a downtown business lo-

cation, according to reports. At pres-
ent, Mr. Plynn resides on the Berae- -

burg road.

Guests from North O. B- Stead
among residents of northern cities
registered In Medford today. C. H.

Stevenson of Eugene Is a caller, C. R.

Martin of Portland. F. D. Harm. Jr..
E. R. Cole and R. C. Hamilton of the
same city. F. S- Jones of Roseburg is
also on the hotel list, and J. M. Lutt-re- ll

also from the prune center, Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. Rankin of Seattle and
W. K. Rush of Eugene.

4

KMED
Broadcast Schedule

Thursday.
00 Breakfast News, Mall Tribune.
05 Musical Clock. t

:20 A Peerless Parade.
:35 Shopping Guide.
:00 Friendship Circle.
:30 Today.
;45 Meeting of the Martha Meade

Society.
;00 U. fl. Weather Forecast,
:00 Fashion parade.
:15 The Pet Program.
:30 Mornrfng Comments.
:45 'Morning Melody.
:00 Quartettes Parade.
:15 Musical Notes.
:30 Song and Comedy.
:00 Mid-da- y Review.
:15 iPopularltls.
:30 Neva Flashes, Mall Tribune.
SO Color Magic.

:45 Popular Vocalists.
00 Varieties.

:30 Grants Pass Hour.
:45 Interlude.
00 Dance Matinee.

:00 Songs for Everyday.
:30 KMED Program Review.
:35 Muslc from Yesteryear.
K)0 Judge Rutherford, Lecturer,
:1B Across the Seas to Hawaii.
:30 iMasterworks.
:00 Popular Parade.
:30 What's Doing in flan Francisco
:45 News Digest, Mall Tribune.
:00 Medford Theater Guide.
:0a The Unique,
:20 Vignettes.
80 Hubert and LaMarr.
00 Labor Exchange program
:1B Eventide.

Night.

Burelson's Sale
Offers E aster

Apparel Cheaper
To give women of Medford and

neighboring territory an opportunity
to buy Easter apparel at greatly

prices. Burelson's Ladles'
Readj store Is conducting a
sale which started today and will
continue for more than two weeks.

Burelson's recently Installed
"Thrift department," which features
attractive merchandise at even lower
prloca than their regular stock. Dur-

ing the sale special bar
gains will be found dally in this part
of the store. Smart new dresses,
coats, hats, sweaters, suits and lin
gerie have been marked down to
attract feminine shoppers during this
event.

Irene Dunne Stars
In Craterian Show

As poignant and touching a drama
as has reached the talkies In some
time la depicted on the screen of the
Fox Craterian theatre where "The
Secret of Madame Blanche" Is now
showing with Irene Dunne giving an-

other of the strong emotional por-

trayals which have made this star so
popular with cinema audiences.

Stirringly enacted, intelligently di-

rected and produced with the cus-

tomary proficiency of the
studios, this picture

holda one's Interest from the very
opening sequences in a Now York
theatrical atmosphere In which Miss
Dunne alngs and dances, to the final
climax in a French courtroom.

The story centers about Sally who
Is getting her start in the theatrical
world as a dancer In the chorus of a
New York musical comedy. When
the show Is taken to England she
sings and dances her way Into the
hearts of Londoners, and particularly
Into the affections of a titled young
blade. Now add thirty years and you
have Miss Dunne going from girlhood
to motherhood with her great dra-
matic gifts at their best. The result
Is amazing. She puts herself into a
lifetime with utter conviction.

"Sins of Love"
Closes Tonight

"Sins of Love." the amazing sex
picture that has played the Roxy
theater to the largest crowds wit-
nessed In Medford for a long time,
ends the three-da-y engagement with
tonight's performance. Several people
coming out of the theater yeaterday
told Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chlldera that
they should be charging at least a
dollar for such a show. Many more
said the lecture alone la worth more
than the price of admission.

There will be a special business
women's show tonight from 0:30 to
8:30 and a show for men only from
8:30 to 11.

"Air Mall, an adventurous story
of the government mall fleet, opens
a two-da- y run at the Roxy tomorrow.

15c STUDIO 15c
playing for the last times today

Clark Gable Jean Haxlow

in "Red Dust"
Coming Tomorrow

Stan Laurel Oliver Hardy
in 'Pack Up Your Troubles'

Conilnu funflaT, "Grand Hnttl"

Whether Your Car Is New or Old
Whether You Drive Fast or Slow
You'll Be Interested In This

Announcement!
PYROIL

Treated Gasoline On Sale
AT NO EXTRA COST

Pyroil Treated Oil For Your Car at

Only l-10-
0th Cent Per Mile

This Revolutionary New Lubricating
Process Reduces Vibration Wear
Engine Noises and Increases Power

LIONEL AT WILL
PHILLIPS HOLMES

Guest In Valley W. W. Hale, freignt
traffic manager for the Southern pa-

cific, arrived this morning from
Portland to spend several days In the
valley attending to company inter-
ests.

Burgnrnes Visitors Mr. and Mrs.
C. Burgoyne of Seattle are guests in
(Medford today and registered at a

locl hotel. Among other guests
from northern points Is Carl Baker
of Eugene.

Return from North Mrs. Alma
Bell, who has been a patient at a
Portland hospital, returned to Med-

ford today, accompanied by Mrs. Paul
MoDuffy, who has been visiting In
the northern city.

Expected from Hospital Arthur
Sallee, who Is a patient at the Vet-

eran's hospital in Portland, where ho
has received treatment for the past
six weeks, la expected home this
evening by his mother, Mrs. M. B

Saline of Medford. His condition was

recently reported as improved.
mm

Portlnnders Here M. F. Keller Is a
business caller today from Portland,
and registered at a local hotel. Others
are: E. M. Adams, R. K. Lee, John S
Bathrick. Luke L. Ahlguin. Walter
May. Wm. Grant, Henry A. White, J.
F. T. Klrkup, R. J. West. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Oetby.

Many Attend School The mining
school, sponsored by the Medford
schools, was attended by a large class
and audience on the Southern Pacific

.lot again today. The school has been
made possible through federal and
county funds, and the response
among mining groups of the city
has been unusually gratifying.

Railroad Men Here B. D. Farrell.
district freight and passenger agent
for the Wabash lines, arrived in Med
ford on a business trip today. Other
call ere in the interests of shipping
wero J. C. Johnson of the Pacific
Fruit Express, with headquarters in
Klamath Falls, and M. R- Whitehead,
superintendent of the Pacific Fruit
Express, out from Portland.

RpplstPrcd at Hotel Jake Simon Is

among guests registered at Medford
hotels today. He cornea from Marin-

ette. Other guests are Catherine Gay- -
lord of Klamath Falls. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hofman of Sacramento, E. S.

Farrell of Eugene. Stuart Sims of
Corvallis, R. E. Toner of Eugene,
Mack A. Horn of Los Angeles. Wm. C
Strother of Buroank, Cal., George B.

Wisfory of Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs,

George A. Hunt of Roseburg, H. B.

of Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Alexander of San Jose, Cal, LcRoy
Wagner of San Francisco.

Leave Hospital Several patients
hod recovered sufficiently to leave
the Sacred Heart hospital today. Mrs.
E. D. Beckelhymer, who has been ill
for some time, having been brought
from her home at Union Creek to
the hospital, left to convalesce at the
home of a friend in Medford. Mrs.
T. I. Garrison of Copper also left the
hospital this morning with her baby
boy. L. T. Totten. Eagle Point farm-

er, who received a bad Injury of the
eye, when struck In the face by a

Jyranch of a tree, left for home. The
operation, feared necessary at first,
was not undergone, and his condition
was reported as much improved when
he left the hospital today.

Dance tonight
at dreamland

with dinty moore

star of "Cimarron" and
Street" rlsei to unprecedented
that will add to her fame,

You'll be Interested

FACTS
Present day high apecd. high

motor need PYROIU the
remarkable new lubricating proceaa
that assures longer life to motors
leu repairs better performance-m- ore

power greater economy of op-

eration. Old loone motors also need
Pyroil. It assures less noise and ab-

solute protection when oil falls. Ex-

acting tests, proofs that are fully
verified, will convince you. A trial
will make YOU an enthusiastic user.

with Dynamio Sex Lectures by
Mrs. Jardine McCree and Prof. Howard Goldln Introductory Special!

PYROIL treated, first structure gasoline,
gallon ..

The Carlsbad of America Open All Year '
Pyroil Treated Eastern

SPECIAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S SHOW

TONIGHT
6:30 to 8:30

STARTS TOMORROW

Under lams management at tha
Richelieu Hotel

mwm una rsr Ms oosT

Finest Mud and Mineral Baths ami
Mineral Waters in the World .

Miraculous Curative Waters (or Rheumatism, Arthritis. Lumbagol
High Blood Pressure. Nerroul r.iigue. Stomach Troubles

btea (with ! Cottage, dar, iU II day, M wfc,

SINCLAIR PENNSYLVANIA Oils

Pyroil Treated Bring your containers

MEDFORD OIL DEPO
207 So. Riverside Front Sanderson Motor Co.

0HRIS WOLFF Phone 1385 FRANK HULL

Battery Service Oil Changing Greasing
Complete Lubrication Service

MADOE BELLAMYJMrjAy TUNE IN KMED SATURDAY 12:18-12:3- 0 FOR
SPECIAL PYROIL FEATURES

When in San Francisco
Step at thm

Richelieu Hotel
aa dm at Clmrr

r annum, s. nut. uf
Byron Hot Spring

Contra Coata County, Cal,
Rlrhelien Hotel, San Franeie

37 i


